
Jimmie Allen Debuts #1 on iTunes Charts with
New Single "G.R.I.T.S."

First  #1 Single as an Independent Artist

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES, May 3, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Get ready to turn up the

volume and feel the love because award-winning American country music sensation Jimmie Allen

is back with a brand-new anthem that promises to captivate hearts and inspire souls. With an

unwavering spirit and a passion for spreading love through music, Allen released his highly

anticipated single "G.R.I.T.S." (Girls Raised in the Sticks) on Friday, May 3rd, 2024.

Renowned for his chart-topping hits and soul-stirring performances, Jimmie Allen's musical

journey is a testament to resilience and the power of love. In 2018, he etched his name in the

annals of country music history as the first Black artist to claim the Number One spot on the

charts with his debut single "Best Shot." His meteoric rise continued in 2021 when he made

history again, clinching the prestigious Country Music Association Award for New Artist of the

Year, a feat achieved by only a select few.

With "G.R.I.T.S.," Allen invites fans into his world; by exploring a renewed sense of purpose and

resilience, Allen is on a mission to craft music that deeply resonates with audiences, touching

hearts and inspiring souls along the way. Through his infectious vocals and poignant lyrics, Allen

reminds us all that love, resilience, and music can triumph over even the most daunting

challenges.

Check out Jimmie Allen's number 1 song, "G.R.I.T.S.," on the iTunes charts on May 3rd, 2024, as

an Independent artist. 

Stay connected with Jimmie Allen on social media:

Instagram: @jimmieallen

Twitter: @jimmieallen

Facebook: /jimmieallenmusic

About Jimmie Allen: Jimmie Allen is an American country music singer and songwriter known for

his soulful vocals and heartfelt lyrics. With a string of chart-topping hits and critical acclaim, Allen

continues to captivate audiences worldwide with his authentic and inspiring music.
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